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PACKERS COMBINE. 
Th« Small C«ac«rD8 Who W«r« Left 

Oat of the "Biy Three" Deal 

Threaten Trouble. 

They Waal Some of That $3,000,000 
or Thejr Will IUto Stock Yarli 

of Their Own. 

Spreekle* ail the Trust at War ui 
Sugar Steadily Declines—Loweet 

oa Kecord. 

CmrAiaa, Aa«f. 6.—After settling 
•verything pleasantly with the "Big 
Three" the stock yard* company find® 
in»elf almost as far as ever from peao«-
fal relations with the packers. When 
the deal was in ado whereby the great 
Armour-Morris-Swift combine agreed 
to give np its Tolleston scheme tn con
sideration of a heavy indemnity from 
the stock yards company, the smaller 
packers, who claim to handle 45 per 
cent, of the business, were left out in 
the cold. The great packers got $3,000,-
000 worth of stock. The small packer* 
got nothing. The result ip a corabina» 
tion among the latter, which came to 
light Tuesday, while it was still form
ing. and which proposes to make the 
stock yards company treat with those 
outside the "Big Thre«," under a threat 
of reviving the scheme to remove to the 
Stickney tract. 

THE LOWEST ON RECORD. 

A Fl|bt BatwNn th* Trnit iwd gprwiklci 
Bring* Suear Down 4 Cent*. 

Nhw York, Aug. 8.—A bitter fight 
has be«n Wgnn by the sugar trust 
agsinst Claus Spreckles, who has been 
a thorn in the sid« of the sugar refiners 
on this coast for many years. About 
ten days ago the president of the sugar 
trust wm called away from the city. 
While he was t/hny tbe Bugar trust 
maintained its price for granulated 
sugar but Clans Spreckles, who had been 
keeping his rates up to those charged by 
the trust, at once announoed a reduction 
of 1-16 cent per pound. He cut ser
iously into the trade of the sugar trust, 
but no action to meet the cut was taken 
as it wan believed that as soon as 
Spreckles' supply was placed h«K would 
retire from the market. lie kept on 
filling orders, however, and practically 
supplied all demands. Monday Presi
dent Havemeyter returned and at once 
ordered the sugar trust price for granu
lated sugar reduced 1-8 cent per pound, 
or 1-16 cent tWow that made by 
Spreckles. The latter made an ether 
reduction, bringing his price 1-16 cent 
below that of the trust. The reduction 
made brings the price ot granulated 
sugar down to 4 cents per pound in 
Philadelphia on which 2 per oent in al
lowed off. making the ^net oash price 
3 92-100 cents—the lowest on record. 
The price named by the sugar trust is 
4 1-1* cent. In August, 13»y, after the 
formation of the truet. au^ar sold fu* 
8 S-4 cents per pound. 

Simply Approved the Uft 
Washington, Aug. 6.—Secretary Fos

ter says he had nothing to do with the 
discharge of Q. A. R. men at the New 
York enstom house. He had ducted 
Collector Erhardt to reduce expenses 
$^6,000, and the collector had forwarded 
to him the names of a number of em
ployes recommending their discharge in 
order that the reduction could be made. 
He approved the list of names submit
ted. There was nothing to show that 
they were Q. A. R. men, civilians, 
white OT colored. 

AROUSING BRITAIN. 

Tbe Pwmcfc u4 Bouiu Lave 
Causing Anilttjr in England. 

London, Aug. 6.—The continued 
French and Russian love feasts, with an 
admixture of American and Greek, are 
having an effect at last that it is appre
ciable in the tone of the Tory press. 
The Tory papers used to treat the 
Franco-Russian entente as a subject for 
ridicnle. They said it was impossible 
that the czar should have any cordial 
relations with republican France, and 
that France was humbling herself in 
vain for a glance of recognition from 
the Muscovite. A tone of contempt was 
discernable in allusions to France, not 
only in the papers named, but in re
marks by members of the government 
in the house of commons. But now all 
is changed. 

When the news came of fraterniza
tion of, Russian and Frenchman at 
Or on? tad t, the first feeling here among 
supporters of the Salisbury policy was 
one of astonishment. Now corner the 
Cherbourg affair, with Americans and 
Greeks joining hand in hand with Rus
sians and Frenchmen, and while Amer
ica is not looked upon ae a possible par
ticipant in Euro{*an wars, yet both 
here and on the continent there is.a 
strong regard for the weight attaching 
to American sentiment. Hence, now 
the Tories and the Tory press use a very 
different tone. From indifference and 
contempt there is now a purpose to 
show honor to Frances arnd the French 
fleet will receive a welcome that may 
make the kaiser jealous. Queen Vic
toria herself will probably do the fleet 
the honor of a personal visit and try to 
prove there is nothing in her reported 
dislike of French republican official* 
from Carnot down, a dislike which led 
the queen some time ago to ignore a 
graceful aot of courtesy by Madam Car
not 

HE MAY BE LYNCHED. 

Chicagu Carrier Arrested. 
Chjcaoo, Aug. 6.—Carrier Henry E. 

BarloW, after robbing the mails for 
over a year, during which time his 
stealings must have amounted to sev 
eral thousand dollars, has been ar* 
rested by Captain Stuart. Captain 
Stuart has been working on the case 
for the past eight months and the arrest 
ie the most important one made by the 

department for a loug Uua*. 

A Hatband** Cruelty and Neglect Ommn 
the I)Mlh of Bis Wife. 

Buffalo* Aug. 6.—The little village 
of Clarence, thiB county, is alive with 
excitement over a case of inhumanity 
and brutality, resulting in the death of 
the victim. Coroner Kenney, of this 
city, is making a thorough investiga
tion. Three and a half miles from the 
village lives Joseph Eckhart, a well-to-
do farmer, werth at least $25,000. This 
is haying time and last Tuesday Eck
hart and his wife were at work m the 
fields. They were on top of a ha; 
stack, when she lost her footing ani 
fell, breaking her leg. Some say her 
husband pushed her off. Eckhart let 
her lay there until twilight fell, when 
he dragged the suffering woman by the 
feet to the woodshed, where she was 
left all night. In the morning he took 
her into the house, where she remained 
until Friday without medical aid. when 
stie died from the shock and exhaustion. 
The indignation of the village has been 
aroused to such a pitch that threats of 
lynching have been freely , made. The 
coroner is holding an inquest and Eck
hart will likely be arretted at its cea-
olusion. Be is under surveillaaoa. 

THE OLD VIRGINIA REEL. 

Xatheeann? aotumn gloaming; when the fir* 
hegiua to Ring, 

And I look between the trtae that about my 
cabin cling, 

At my lonesome little garden, where tbe rained 
roses lie, 

Like a heap of tattered beggars fallen in tbe 
weoda to die; 

And the chilly wind? came droiii&g round tbe 
chimney and the eaves. 

And along the narrow pathway drive the dry 
and withered leaves. 

And tho crazy mill is silent, and a mist hangs 
o\jt the wheel, 

Then 1 seem to hear the amloaC an old Vir
ginia reel. 

Very sweet and very merry, very faint and far 
away. 

Now 1 hear ttre ancient ft<Wfcxs o» the strings 
begin to pl.iy, , 

Keeping' time with swaying bodice and a kind 
of whisixMrd croon. 

Till fehost of dain ty slippers folkm to the dear 
old tune. 

There is Mistrvus Jenny Wea^tr tn her gown 
of yellow silk. 

With the crimson coral whtnlng on her neck 
and arms of mills. 

Even.Lady Betty PairAm deigns to tap« scar
let hoel 

Vvtbe merry, merry mute of tbe old Vtntfa*® 
reeL 

Lady Betty, Lady Betty.*U your prtteis dost 
and mold. 

For the worms have bred ani nested ia your 
locks of paly gold. 

Mistress Jenny, with yoar lsnntllm and your 
ribbons and your beaXa 

And the hc-arta that yon have broken are dead 
aa yonder roest 

1 alone am left to mourn pa, poor «nd palsied. 
bent and jfray. 

MamUin# o\-r the vanished glories and tbe 
joy* of ywterday. 

When 1 had a gallant lover, %nd my heart to 
him was leal. 

And we gayly daaeed UmmUmv tn tbeott Vir
ginia reel. 

Ah, the instruments am Shattered, and Che 
strings are snapped In twain. 

And the fiddlers hatve torfottM and wfQ never 
play again! 

"Twaa the creaking of tbe 'Tranches on tbe 
jhingles to and fro 

That recalled to me the moslo and tho mirth 
of long ago. 

Bat above the stars eternal, tn tbeir faded 
pinks and Maes, 

With the powder on tbetr risgieta and the 
bockies on their shoes, 

I shall see tho boanx and sweethearts in along 
procesaion kneel, 

And their harps will play the masks of an old 
Virginia reeL 
—Minnie Irving tn St. Loads Magar.tne. 

THE FACE OF A DEMON. 

Kentucky Election Return* 
Louisville, Aug. 8. —About ninty oul 

of 119 counties in the state have been 
heard from up to noon and they show a 
Democratic plurality for the state ticket 
of about 30,000. These figures are quite 
as likely to be swelled as diminished by 
the returns to be received. It is almost 
impossible to tell just how the legisla
ture will stand from the returns now in. 
Th# Democrats, however, have about 
held their own. while the People's party 
have elected six or seven members. The 
new constitution has swept everything 
before it and the majority will probably 
be 100,000 if not more. 

After a Sharper. 
Toronto. Aug. 6.—Consul has ap

pealed aga*in*t committal for extradi
tion of Richard Gar butt, charged with 
forgeries in Texas and elsewhere. Gai* 
butt is beloved by American officers to 
be one of a notorious gang of fchan>ers 
who have been making shady land deals 
tor years past in Western states. 

BREVITIES OF NEWS. 

lain or 

nresi-
South 

6bot a Newspaper Man. 
Oakland, Cal., Aug. 6.—The reported 

death of R. S. Colvin, who was shot by 
John O. Howell, is erroneous. Colvin 
is still alive, though four bullets took 
effect in his body. The wounds in his 
chest and abdomen are very serious and 
his doctors cannot yet decide whether 
he will survive his injuries or not. The 
shooting was caused by the publication 
by Colvin, who is a newspaper man, of 
indecent references to Howell's daugh
ter, who had spurned his attention. 
Howell, who is in jail, says tbat 
shooting was not premeditated. 

«he 

Uappoal*g« of the Day Olm 
Iirisf Mention. 

The Thompson- * ston Electric com
pany, of St. Pan ... taken an option 
on the St. Cloud street railway until 
Oct L 

O. H. Parker, of Brookings, 
dent of the Historical Society of 
Dakota, will be appointed superinten
dent of the Indian ^school at Crow 
Creek. 

A special election was held at Wav-
etly, la., to levy a 2-mill tax for the 
purpose of buying real estate for a park-
and resulted in a majority of 300 in 
favor of the tax. 

The time for the opening of bids for 
the building of the Fort Hall and Sho
shone Indian schools has been extended 
to Aug. 40 on account of a miscarriage 
in the mails Qf certain plans and specifi
cations 

The department of agriculture has is-
0Br,O. modifications of the circular of 

r». 1V'<H, m regard to cattle trans
port au ut. so as to permit of cattle 
coraing north of the quarantine line 
described in said circular. 

Commissioner Carter, of the general 

tnd office decided the case of the town 
u* settlers of West Guthrie, O. T. 

Mjatery Grows Osaper. 
Nfcw York, Aug. ft.—The mystery 

concerning the death of the young girl 
whose body was found Sunday morning 
at Glendale, L. I., grows deeper. The 
identification by Charles R. Webec has 
proved to be worthless and every sup 
posed clue to her identity is lost. 

^gaiiijit Mark S. Cohn and fourteen 
Other agricultural claimants. The com 
anasiouer decides in favor of tbe toWu 
fite settlers. 

Edward Langworthy, one of the very 
$rst settlern of Dubuuue, has just cele
brated his >«d birthday. Among the 

resents received by him was a clwdk 
or f "J5.50, the amottnt of a bill hold a 
oman forty-seven years ago, when he 

fvas in business. 
John Witt and sen, livmgoeju: Wo^th-

Minn., vere senouuly 
injured. Th 
to a bindor, when 
ran over them. The 

LATEST MARKET REPOKf* 

Mb Paul Union Stock Yards. 
Socth »r. Paul, Aug. 6,1S81. 

fTOff?y 'c Inwsr; light reseipts; not enough 
to make a markot. 

CATTLE—About steady. No activity in ths 
market for lack of native cattle. Small de
mand. Oood uteero, $3.75^4.50; good 
row*, $l.5u'j2.*5; cemmon to fair cows, ?5o® 
Jl.ij. bull*, and oxen, $l.u0'&2.25; stock
ed, $ZJi<)2£.50; feeders, ft 7& vsals, $3.16 
@3.50. 

$HEEP-~8t«adyt unchanged. Muttons, $4.50 
<$4.23; feeders, S&.00 stockers and com
mon. 8- S>©3.(*); mixed, $3.5104,00. lambs, 
$8.7534.20. 

lUceipts: Hogs 74, cattle 4«i, m saives; 
sheep 237. 

Minneapolis Oral*. 
Minneapolis, ANT;. 1^1-

WHEAT—No. 1 hard, August, oa 
track, B7)4b: No. 1 Northern, Auguot, STJ^c: 
September, 84^o; December, 85^i; on track. 
95-. No. 2 Northern, Augrist, 84Vic; on track. 

Chicago Lira Stock. 

Ckicaoo Uhio"* Stock Yabds, I 
Aug. «. IWL r 

CATTLE-Firm. 
Weak. 5 nlOo lower. Heavy, $4-7SO 

h.7'f. mixed and medium, $4.S^^5.87^; light, 
$i.tv>ji5.75. i 

8HEKP-Steady. 
t&eoeipts: Cattle UMOOt hogs tOJUk shesy 

jw n u 
ily aui 
if hm 

mai 

f r 

'•K 
if he son a caae 

Okie—e Grate and rrovtalms. 
CurCAQo, Aug. 6, isn. 

OFSSIMO PRICXA. 
WHftAT—August. 88c; September. STffe*. 
COlt!? August. September, 
OATS - August. SCKo; Heptember, 11)4* 
POKK—September, $11,13. 
LARD—September, $S.fv!>. 
SHORT RIBii—-September, $S.7U. 

« LOSI.NO PRICM. 
WHEAT -August, 87Ho; Beptefltiker, WI4* 
COfiS—Auicmu 57T/^';; September, McMr 
OATH Au.iis.1. 27tv»:, !ME>t*iab«r, 
POLIK. -RTTPTEUIBER, $'L.EX 
LARD—September, $4.10. 
Ul IBei-^SepUsuiber. (I.ID. 
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There were only sixty of us cavalry to 
guard a train of thirty wagons; the ind 
ians could have borne us down by sheer 
weight ot numbers had they possessed 
the nerve to charge ecu tnassa. At 2 
o'clock in the afternoon I counted at 
least 400 of the hoetiles in sight—every
one mounted on his war pony and armed 
with a good rifle, if not % Winchester 

Sixty troopers and thirty teamsters 
to 400 redskins. Big odds in fayor of 
tbe whoojnng, screaming, defiant riders, 
and more so because oat of the thirty 
teamsters not more than half would fire 
a shot in case of a grand charge. West
ern men, and not their first sight of In
dians by a dozen times, but teamsters 
are not the machine & eoldier is. As the 
reds began to close in and become more 
defiant I noticed iruiny white faces 
among the wagons, and 1 figtzred that 
many a man would cut loose hi^fleetest 
mule and seek to escape by flight if 
worst came to worst. 

We must givo the Apacbaa»lenoa in 
manners. We had been waiting until 
the train should reach a favorable loca 
tion. The moment had oontu. On this 
ground the teamsters could take care of 
it with ten troopers to guide and direct, 
and that left fifty of us to act The' 
word was quietly passed down the line 
each man prepared himself, and at a 
note from tbe bugle a wonderful change 
took place. Our captain wheeled with 
twenty men, and charged to th© rear 
our single lieutenant wheeled to the left 
with ten men: a sergeant charged 
straight ahead with ten more; I took 
nine others and wheeled to the right and 
rode straight at a body of eighty Indians 
bunched on a knoll just out of rifle shot 

Right wbeel—steady, now; forward, 
trot, gallop—charger 

Ten to eighty! Eight to one! Odds 
enough to prove our mettle and make it 
exciting. Every trooper in every squad
ron was cheering as he rode. His car
bine was strapped to his back and his 
saber was held aloft in his right hand. 

"Bush 'em, boyB; drive right into 
'on; make a hole in the bunch?" 

Our plan had been executed so swiftly 
that the reds were duinf tftmded. Only 
three or four shots were fired at us 
we charged, and the whole band sat 
there gazing at us as we thundered up. 
We struck them with an awful crash— 
ten of us in single rank, and as ocrr sa 
bers began to flash the Indians thought 
only of getting out of reach. We had 
them flying in two minutes, and the or 
der was, in case they took to flight, to 
keep together and run them far » couple 
of miles, using our carbine® on their 
backs. 

I had a light horse, not much larger 
than an Indian pony. He struck and 
knocked over two poniee, and as I cut a 
warrior down with my saber my horse 
pitched forward and flung me heavily to 
the ground. I was stunned, but remem
ber that two or three horses stepped on 
me as the Indians drew out and took to 
flight When 1 struggled to a sitting 
position it was to find myself almost 
helpless. My right shoulder wns broken, 
my back severely injured, and my legs 
felt numb. I was in a hollow, from 
which I could not see the wagons, but I 
could hear the fighting going on in all 
directions. 

To the right of me was a dead war
rior, to tbe left a second; farther to the 
left a dead pony; to the right a wound
ed one; directly in front of me and 
twenty feet away was a redskin, kicking 
and struggling. I liad just got a rest on 
my left elbow when he sat up. The 
right side of his head was all bloody 
from a saber cut which had shaved off 
an eat, but this would have been a grille 
to him. He must have been dismounted 
by the shock, as I was, and had also 
been trodden on. His right arm hung 
limp and his back was broken. He fell 
bavk an he tried to sit up, and, rolling 
over half way, his eyes looind squarely 
Into mine. 

Talk ©f the fury in the eyes of a tiger 
brought to bay, of a lion crippled and 

waiting to strike a dying blow, of the 
fires of hell burning in the eyes of a 
mastiff attacked with hydrophobia and 
impatient to destroy! The face of that 
Indian was the faoe of a demon fresh 
from the confines of hades. The hate 
in his eyes made tho blood chill. The 
desire for vengeance burned out like a 
blate on a hilltop at midnighV 

I felt for my revolver with my left 
hand. It was in the holster of my sad
dle. My carbine was at my back, but 1 
could not g«jt at it, injured as I was, and 
the slightest movement giving . me ex
cruciating pain. Was he armed? Yeet 
I saw his left han<5 go down and seize 
the' handle of his tomahawk, ami as he 
raised it be tried to utter a shout of 
vengeance. He could not sit up, and 
his right arm was helpless, but shutting 
his teeth tightly together to force back 
the pain he waved the towahawk three 
or four times to get an impetus^ and then 
flung it at me. It passed over me and 
sunk into tbe earth. 

Had he any other weapon? Be lay 
back, panting with pain and eih; wis tion 
after his throw, and again his eyes glared 
into mine, while tbe blood oosed from 
his wound and tan down his throat and 
neck. 

Hate! Vengeance! Fury! Hope! De
spair! I read each feeling ae it passed 
through his heart—read it from the eyes 
which burned and glinted and biased 
until I grow faint at their malignity. 

Theft he moved his arm again and 
brought up a knife—a long, thin knife, 
which the lightest blow would drive to 
a man's heart. It flashed and glistened 
in the sun, and my flesh crept as the red 
devil, wounded unto death and almost 
helpksa, reached out, laid the knife cm 
the ground, and then sought to clutch 
the soil and drag his body toward me. 
An inch—two inches—three—fivo—ten— 
a foot! If lie can have time he will pull 
himself across that space to within strik
ing distance and then drive that knife 
inV> me! 

He reaches oat again—he groans in 
pain—his fingers dig up the dirt—his 
eyes look blood red as he calls up his 
thirst for vengeance to help his muscles 
perform their work another inch—six 
inches—another foot! I feel the ground 
aiDund me again as far as I can. No 
weapon—nothing to stop Iris advance! 

Once more he reaches oat and deposits 
the knife. The black fingers sink into 
the soil and find a hold—the powerful 
muscles of a single arm pull bis crippled 
body along inch by inch—inch by inch. 
There^s a brighter blaze in his eyes—ad
ditional fury creeps into that steady 
glare. He has been wounded unto 
death, but if he can kill me be will die 
without a regret—aye! with a shout of 
exultation on his lips. 

Inch by irfbb—coming, coming nearer, 
nearer! Two ffeet more and he can reach 
me and stab and thrust with that knife! 
But suddenly I notice that the firing has 
ceased. I hear the hoofbeafcs of gallop
ing horses, and now half adonm troopers 
ride up, and one of them calls oat: 

'Blosa my stars! but here's our ser
geant? Hello, old boy, catch a bullet? 
Down, boys, and look after him, and IT1 
jost jrat an ot^nce ball into the head of 
this red devil who's been picking his 
teeth with his hunting knife. Stand 
clear a minute, boys! One, two, three-
gone to Injun heaven, to fool with no 
more wagon tarainsT—M. Quad in J£ew 
York World. 
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We Have 
The New Railroad Question 

Settled at last! 
Grading Contracts To Ee Let At Once. 
Right now, within the next Thirty Days, is th© time to 

invest in Real Estate. The opportunity will not come 
your way again during your life time. 

SEVEN YEARS 
CYCLE of good crops 
has arrived. The Lake 
county crops will aver
age as good at the pres

ent time as any to be found elsewhere 
in the United States. 

Worth as much as any to be found in 
THE U. S., can now be bought lor 

, $6.50 to $10 per acre. 

I HAVE 
FOR 

SALE 

T 
A-

A CHOICE LIST OF 

FARM LANDS, 
CITY PROPERTY, T 

CIIAITTAIKJUA LOTS 
Which I will sell for cash or 

on long time. 
SQTCorrespondence solicited. Send for Circulars, Maps 

ami Price List for full particulars. First choice is the best. 
Come at once and see for yourself. 

A. W. HOLDRXDGE, 
Real Estate Dealer, 

MADISON, : : SOUTH DAKOTA. 

T 
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Troth ftrineM in England and India. 
A judgfi in an English county court, 

who .had held a judicial appointment in 
India, wade the startling statement that 
he beliewd that in his Engiiah court be 
tunl luesurd m much lying aa in his court 
at Allahabad. That, I say, was a start
ling statement. The judge who made it 
was not a man to speak rashly. He 
would probably qualify his statement by 
admitting that among the people who 
appear in his English court a regard for 
trnthfulness ia much less general than 
among other classes of the English peo
ple, and that men lie about money who 
would lie about nothing else. But take 
it with whatever qualifications and 
abatements you please it excites anxiety 
and alarm. 

When Chnnder Sen was In England 1 
had an interesting conversation with 
him about the moral condition of his 
countrymen, and he said that in his 
judgment the morality of India was, on 
the whole, equal to that of England It 
had not been my intention to invite the 
comparison, nor did I care to pursue it 
in detail, but I aSked him whether he 
thought that, on tbe whole, and taking 
the whole population of both countries, 
this held good in relation to truthful
ness, He admitted at once -that » good 
Hindu might think it a duty to tell a 
lie in order to assist a friend. Kindness 
and mutual helpfulness both rank be
fore truthfulness.-—Good Words, 
^_ 

| AH TMK • BAND. 

Tho*feavarian peasants are re
spects similar to the Irish. They drink 
a great deal, are quite witty, and are 
never so happy as when they are fight
ing with each other. A story is told of 
two Bavarian peasants meeting on tbe 
road and holding tbe following conver
sation: 

"Were you at the wedding lai^t night?" 
"Indeed I was. It was the nicest wed

ding we have had this season. Why, 
even the bride took a hand in the fight. 
—Texas Sif tings. 

Sheriff's Sala. ! 

State of Sooth Dakota, county of Minnehaha— 
as. In circuit coart, -d Judicial circuit. A. B. 
Williams y«. A. J. Kudedll. Notice In hereby 
(rivon that by yirtno of a judgment rendered on 
the If.th day of June 1*!*> and an execntlon issued 
thereon, to me directed i>y the clerk of paid cir
cuit court arid a transcript th<-reof duly docketed 
in the office of th« clerk of the circuit court of 
Lake Co., s. I)., on the lVth day of .June tutto. I 
have this day levied noon the following describ
ed real eptate. Lots 1!S and I'i, block 11, and lot 
4, block lii, situated in the village of Herman, 
Lake county, 8. D-, and that on the 22d day of 
Autrust. lW^atthe hour of two o'clock p. m., at 
the front door of th« court honae In the city of 
Madifon l,ake county, 8. l>., I will sell the above 
described property, or so much thereof as may 
be EeceBP&ry to natiBfy said execution, amount
ing to one hnndred six and dollar* ($106.55) 
together with the accrnine costs and interest aS 
public auction to the highest bidder for cash. 

WM. LBJf, bbwrtif. 
Joe Kibbt, Attorney for Plaintiff. 
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. A Woman's Heart. 
Myera—?>o yon think Angte Iwfi to?* 
Tombon—Well, TO tell you how you 

can find out You go across the room 
and begin to flirt with Miss Purplebloom. 
If Angie gets mad and looks daggers at 
you, you might m well hang up your fid
dle—it's all on the surface; but if she 
appearb as cairn, as a June morning and 
sodles like an angel her heart to yoonk. 
Try it and TO watch.—Life. 

I T H E  

City News 
EVERY DAY? 
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IT CONTAINS 

A complete resume of the 

events of the city and 

country. 
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ADVERTISE 
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Mot 
CkfTerton—Was Robinson's 

a buccal? 
Dasha wi*f—Hardly aa They killed 

three men in the first act* 
Cleverton—Why, I should think thai 

would have made it popular. 
Dashaway (dryly)—Ttoej m«io tbs ao 

tora.—Brooklyn Life. 

The Dailyleader. 
Its readers consult its colttmn8 for 

bargains in 

MERCHANDISE 
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HOUSE SUPPLIES 

IT CIRCULATES 

Extensively among the farmers, 

. and is unequaled as an ad

vertising medium. 

% 

job Printing 

The Daily jLjeadbb's job printing 

department is complete in every 
detail. Orders for work will re

ceive prompt attention, and satis

faction guaranteed in every partie-

mlifc;,: 
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